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Louise Hopkins Underwood Center

for the Arts (LHUCA) 

"Promoting Art in Lubbock"

Creating a haven for the arts in Lubbock, the Louise Hopkins Underwood

Center for the Arts (LHUCA) aims to create a community art center for

western Texas. Classes as well as spaces in the center are affordable and

many non-profits make their home in the LHUCA. Each month, a different

artist's work is featured at the site, and programs and events are ongoing.

 +1 806 762 8606  www.lhuca.org  info@lhuca.org  511 Avenue K, Lubbock TX

National Ranching Heritage

Center 

"Rustling Up Some Old Buildings"

The Texan style of ranching has changed a lot over the past century, but

the National Ranching Heritage Center aims to preserve relics from the

era for years to come. This large preserve is the home of many buildings

which have been moved to the site from various places around the region.

Schoolhouses, houses, cabins, barns, shipping pens, and more are

arranged in a village of sorts for visitors to experience and explore. Art

and artifacts from the era and important to the industry are also available

for viewing.

 +1 806 742 0498  www.depts.ttu.edu/ranchh

c/

 ranchhc@ttu.edu  3121 Fourth Street, Lubbock

TX

Museum of Texas Tech University 

"Learn About Your World"

The Museum of Texas Tech University is made up of several learning

museums around the Lubbock area, like as the Lubbock Lake Landmark

and Moody Planetarium. But it is also the name for a museum on the

campus of Texas Tech University which through displays of thousands of

objects educate visitors on various subjects. There is a museum store on

site to help you remember your visit by picking up an item or two.

 +1 806 742 2490  www.depts.ttu.edu/museu

mttu/visit/planetarium.php

 museum.texastech@ttu.ed

u

 3301 Fourth Street, Lubbock

TX
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